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N EW S
T H E  H O R A C E  O R R

W E L C O M E

     We are veterans serving veterans in Marietta for over 100 years. Our second
century will be amazing. We are pleased to present our latest edition of the Horace
Orr News, the award-winning newsletter of Horace Orr Post 29, Inc. Marietta.
     Enjoy all the useful information and be sure to to share it your friends. Our Post 29
family is growing and we want to make sure everyone is informed. We post a lot
more details on our website, so be sure to sign up for our email newsletter.

As always, we welcome your feedback. 
Russ Wood, Editor (webmaster@post29marietta.org)

HORACE ORR POST 29, INC.
921 GRESHAM AVE. NE

MARIETTA, GA 30060-2121
(770) 427-5900
www.post29marietta.org
 



The Horace Orr News

COMMANDER'S COLUMN
     Welcome to November, hope everyone enjoyed Halloween! Now it is time to get

started on this month’s events. Thanks to all those who helped last month, it was

another fun filled month. The Annual Early Bird Breakfast was a success. We had over

50 of our Members take advantage of it. Thanks to our SAL Squadron for handling it

and doing a great job as usual! 

     Our Membership continues to remain strong. As of October, we are at 63% of this

year’s Goal of 1,000 Members. Also, we have many of our current members who have

not renewed yet. We all need to keep in mind that if you do not have a 2020 card,

you will not be able to participate in Queen of Hearts after Dec 31, 2019. Also, we have

signed up 94 new members since August 1 in addition to the 167 we got last year.

Thanks to all those who help us recruit! 

     We will be participating in the Marietta Veterans Day Parade on November 11th. as

we always do. Also, we will be providing lunch back at the Post at 1:30, sign up to

bring a side dish or a desert. You are welcome to ride in the Parade with us if you like.

We will be putting out more information on our Eblast notices, so keep an eye out for

them. We need to honor our Veterans on this special day!  

     We are working in conjunction with the Ladies Auxiliary on the Park School

Christmas project. All Post 29 Units are going to be involved in some fashion. This is

going to be Post 29 Family effort to insure these children have a great Christmas. You

will be hearing more about this as we approach December.

     In closing, I hope all our Members have a Great Thanksgiving and can enjoy it with

their Families. Again, thanks to all those who have helped us all thru out this year. We

can always use more help. God Bless this Great Nation and all our Post 29 Family!

For God and Country, 

Walt Cusick, Jr., Commander

Commander@post29marietta.org
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     Our ladies have just returned from attending the Fall Conference in Duluth.  These

Department meetings are very informative and it is always enjoyable to see what other

Units are doing, meet new people and renew friendships.

     We are again writing holiday cards for our troops overseas. A card box is in the Social

Quarters on the table near the men’s room.  Please take a card, write a message and drop

in the box.  We will be sending these cards out on November 16th.

      Our Tupperware fundraiser goes through November 9. We will also have a bake sale at

the SAL Breakfast on November 16.  Thanks to all for supporting our projects.

      SAVE THE DATE…….we will be having a dance in the upstairs hall on January 25th and

South Paw has agreed to entertain us! More information will be forthcoming.

For God and Country,

Ellen Golliver

egolliver@gmail.com

LEGION AUXILIARY
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SONS OF AMERICAN LEGION
     Greetings from the Sons of the American Legion at Post 29 – Halloween is almost

here – Please be careful with your kids and grandkids while trick or treating and I

hope the weather holds up so all can have a great time.  

     I am very pleased to say that the Sons of the American Legion at Post 29 are doing

very well.  Our membership is coming in steady and we sit at 127 members with 40

news members and we are 34% of our goal of 365. It is important for us to get as

many of our members to renew prior to 12/31/19 ! Please take the time renew your

membership today!    

     Oct. was the early bird breakfast and we had 164 folks for breakfast!  Good crowd

and I want to thank the whole kitchen crew for stepping up in a big way to make the

breakfast a success.  Wally (Don) Wallace , members of the regular crew and a host of

new volunteers really did a good job!.   Our next breakfast will Sat. Nov, 16th. from

8 to 11 am.    Come and Volunteer with the crew and have a great time. 

     The SAL had a successful rib sale – netting around $1000!  Great efforts by Randy

Wright and Tom Rieger under some very trying circumstances with bad weather that

weekend.  

     Your SAL will be presenting the Ga. Dept. of Defense/ Ga. National Guard a POW-

MIA chair and table with all of the accouterments on Dec. 13th at a ceremony

celebrating the birthday of the Ga. National Guard. The Post’s POW-MIA Team will

make the presentations.   The entire American Legion at Post 29 is very proud of the

relationship and the support that the Ga. National Guard has given us and we are

excited about having the opportunity to say “thank you”  to them.  If you would like

to attend this ceremony let me know that I can make sure we can get you on the

guest list at the base.   

     Our next SAL meeting will be Tues. Nov. 26th at 6:30 pm after the Queen of Hearts. 

Please try to attend – we need your participation not only at our events, but at our

meetings so that we have the opportunity to hear from you and so you can stay

informed about “your Sons of the American Legion!”  

     See you soon and do not hesitate to call on me if I can answer questions or be of

assistance to you!

Tom Bell

Commander -Squadron 29

Sons of the American Legion

tbell@teamlogisticsllc.com
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VETERANS BENEFITS

FROM THE CHAPLAIN

     Here is some very important information I picked up while attending Fall Conference

October 19th.

 

Attention Blue Water Navy Vietnam

Veterans, Disability benefits effective January 1, 2020.

 

On June 25, 2019, Public Law 116-23, the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act of 2019

was signed into law. This means, that Veterans aboard a vessel which was operating in

the waters within 12 nautical miles off the coast of Vietnam and Cambodia between 9

January, 1962 and 7 May, 1975 are presumed to have been exposed to herbicides, (Agent

Orange) which are know to have caused debilitating health issues.  For a list of known

conditions related to Agent Orange exposure and how to apply for benefits,  go

online, VA.gov Home | Veterans Affairs or contact the VA office for assistance. A copy

of this announcement can be found on the notice wall in the Social Quarters.

Respectfully, 

Al Rosenfield, Service Officer

service@post29marietta.org
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     Here in November, the month of Thanksgiving, I’m reminded of a 5th century

observation by St. Ambrose: “No duty is ever more urgent than that of returning

thanks.” Today, 16 centuries later, that observation is truer than ever. And we at Post

29 have so much to be thankful for!

     This month offers us an especially appropriate opportunity to give thanks to the

Supreme Commander for His abundant blessings. In his second letter to the

Corinthians St. Paul says it so well… “This service that you perform is not only

supplying the needs of God’s people but it is also overflowing in many expressions of

thanks to God.”

     As we give thanks, let us also ask God’s healing touch on behalf of our comrades

who are suffering and for those who mourn the loss of those near and dear to them.

                                                     CHAPLAIN’S CHUCKLE

     Do you know what an agnostic dyslexic insomniac does? He stays up all night

wondering if there is a dog.

May God

Bless America.                       

Roy Lantz, Chaplain

770-906-6175   roy@roylantz.com
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AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS
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ORATORICAL CONTEST

The Legion’s 83rd annual High School Oratorical Competition,  “A Constitutional

Speech Contest,” will be held here at Post 29 on Saturday, January 20, at 2 pm. What

an opportunity to experience the best and brightest of today’s high school youth, and

what an opportunity for you to be involved. We need a few adult volunteers from the

Post family to help on Contest day. It’s an incredibly rewarding and fun experience. 

And mainly we need youth to participate!  Please contact Contest Chair Roy Lantz if

you know any students who might benefit from $21,000.00 in cash awards and

scholarships, to say nothing of developing poise, leadership and communication skills.

And please let Roy know if you’d like to be involved – you’ll be glad you did. Contact 

roy@roylantz.com

     The ALR group is always looking for new members with new ideas. If you are a

member of Post 29, a Legionnaire or member of the Son’s or Aux and own a

motorcycle with a valid motorcycle license, enjoy riding and having fun, we would

like to have you in our group. We meet on the 3rd Saturday of each month at 10:30am

after the Son’s breakfast in the poker room.

     We are raffling off a Browning 12 Ga Shotgun. Tickets are $5 each, 2 for $10 and 4

for $20. You must pass a background check if you win. See any of the ALR group to

purchase tickets. This raffle supports the Wreaths Across America program which we

do each year. In addition, we are adding a raffle for a Basket of Cheer. The Basket of

Cheer raffle tickets sell for $2 each. The proceeds from this also goes to support the

Wreaths Across America program. The drawings for both raffles will be December 21,

2019 during the Son’s breakfast.  

     One of our projects each year is the Wreaths Across America. We enjoy doing this

and attending the laying of the wreath’s ceremony. This is a great cause, you always

come away realizing what a great country we live in, and the cost we have to pay to

live free. This year we have added a Web Site address where you can go and donate

to Post 29 ALR for the Wreaths. For every 2 wreaths bought we get 3. Last year we

were able to raise enough to buy 100 wreaths. This year we would like to buy 200

wreaths. We need your help in doing this.

ALR POST 29 FAMILIES CAN DONATE DIRECTLY TO THE WEBSITE 

http://wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/158866/overview

Ron Carter, Director

ALR Post 29
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N O V E M B E R

CALENDAR 
LEGION MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH

AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
SAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH

ALR MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
SAL BREAKFAST - 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

QUEEN OF HEARTS - EVERY TUESDAY 6PM
LIVE MUSIC - EVERY FRIDAY 7:30PM

 

SOCIAL QUARTERS IS OPEN 
11AM-10PM MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY & SATURDAY

11AM-12AM FRIDAY
12PM-7PM SUNDAY     
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 SUNDAY          MONDAY        TUESDAY       WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY     FRIDAY            SATURDAY

6PM BAR

BINGO

                                                                                             1                        2       

 3                       4                       5                        6                        7                       8                       9           

 10                      11                       12                      13                       14                      15                      16           

 17                       18                      19                      20                     21                      22                     23           

 24                      25                     26                      27                     28                     29                      30           

VETERANS 

DAY PARADE

1:30 LUNCH

6PM BAR

BINGO

6PM BAR

BINGO

6PM BAR

BINGO

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

6:15 AUX EC

6:30 SAL 

MTG

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

DRAWING

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

DRAWING

6PM QUEEN

OF HEARTS

DRAWING

5PM NEW 

MEMBER 

HAPPY HOUR 

& GUEST 

BARTENDER

6:30PM 

DINNER

730PM 

LEGION 

MEETING

530PM 

LEGION EC 

MEETING

7PM  GVVA 

MEETING

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

SPOT ON 

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

SPARE 

PARTZ

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

N2U

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

SOUTH PAW 

730PM 

LIVE MUSIC

GLORY 

HOUNDS 

1230PM

GA-FL

730PM 

KARAOKE

GA-FL

FOOTBALL

TAILGATE

8AM SAL

BREAKFAST

1030 ALR

MTG

12 POWMIA
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SOCIAL QUARTERS
     FINALLY some cooler weather and a break from the longest summer ever.  The next

couple months will be full of fun festivities surrounding the upcoming holiday season. 

Drop in and join us in the Social Quarters and check it out. 

     We kick off the month with our Georgia/Florida Football Tailgate Party Saturday,

November 2 starting at 2:30, game kick off is 3:30.  Wear your fan favorite attire and

bring your best tailgate dish to share with all.  We’ll provide some snacks and all paper

goods.  We will finish the evening with Big Steve’s Karaoke.

     Monday Bar Bingo 6-8PM continues to be ALLOT of fun.  Ask around, even the

“losers” are potential WINNERS.  Come see how.

     Tuesday Queen of Hearts is going strong. Tickets can be purchased from any of the

bartenders on duty any day of the week.  We encourage you to not wait until Tuesday

to purchase your tickets due to the higher volume of ticket sales.  

     Our monthly Guest Bartenders continue to bring allot of laughter to the Post.  A

large THANK YOU to Dana Rogers, Auxiliary member, who did an amazing job last

month and shared her special drink recipe that was enjoyed by us all.  Come on in

Wednesday, November 13 5:30 – 7:30 and see who from the ALR may be behind the

bar.  It’ll be a BLAST for sure.

     The Legion will be hosting their annual Veteran’s Day luncheon in the upstairs hall

around 1:30pm following the Marietta Parade which starts 11am from Roswell Baptist

Church.  Drop into the SQ and say hello to your fellow Veterans and enjoy some

drink specials.

     The Social Quarters will be open Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 28 12-7pm. 

The Sons of American Legion is donating a ham for our enjoyment for lunch at

1:00pm.  For those who would like to join in the festivities, please bring an appetizer,

side, or dessert.  Check out the signup sheet located in the SQ.

     We’ll be hosting a Chili Cookoff in early December.  Keep an eye out for flyers in the

SQ and eBlast notifications with date and specific details.  You have plenty of time to

sharpen your recipe for a chance to win a whopping $100.

     Entertainment for November is listed on the calendar.  Come in and enjoy some

great music.  We are working on our 2020 line up of bands.  If you’ve heard someone

play who you’d like to see at our Post, get with me and we’ll check them out.

Cheers,

Teresa Myer

Post 29 Social Quarters Bar Manager

sqmanager@post29marietta.org
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As a 2019 Sponsor of the Veteran's 5K Race and the 23rd Annual Golf Tournament, the

staff at Steve's Automotive is committed to our veterans and active duty service men

and women.  As members of The American Legion Post 29, The Women's Auxiliary and

The Sons of American Legion, we welcome your business. 

 

Since 1985, Steve's Automotive has established a long history in the community for

honesty and integrity while servicing and maintaining all makes and models. 

 

Your commitment to our country and community is appreciated.  Steve's Automotive

now extends it's military discount to the members of Post 29 on services and repairs of

your vehicles.  Remember to present your current membership card for this discount. 

Call today to schedule your next service.
24 Hamby Dr. SE, Marietta, GA 30067

770-973-4678


